
ANGER OF JAPAN

AGAIN AROUSED

Fears Hostile Legislation in

California and Blames
Whole Nation.

PRESS INFLAMES OPINION

Prohibition of Japanese Land-Ow- n

ing and School Kesirictlons
Threatened British and Ger-

mans Make Capital of It.

TOKIO. Jan. 12. Followin the receipt
of special cable dispatches from Sac
Francisco relatiye to matters now
pending: before the California lieelo- -
lature, the Japanese newspapers tie re
today elaborate upon the danger of
eiralned relations that may arise through
the enactment of laws forbidding-- the
ownership of land and the attendance at
public schools by Japanese residents of
the state.

A majorltr of the papers assume the
passage of the bills as a probability ai.a
protest uftalnst them as an injustice to
the Japanese now living-- in iamorn.a.
The Asahi. the Jiji. and the Nichl-N'k- hi

express surprise at what Is termed in
evidence of unfriendliness after the sin-
cere effort on Japan's part to prove ier
friendship toward the people of the United
States.

Government Is Assailed.
The extreme opposition papers. Including

the Hochl and others, assail the Japanese
Government "for falling into the arms of
a nation which at the firt opportunity
not only shows its unfriendly spirit, but
even denies equal opportunity to the Jap-
anese."

Newspapers published In English, repre-
senting British and German interestn, are
inakinsc much of the California Legisla-lV'- s

action and are pointing- - out that
AmeV-a- . while recently endeavoring to
create an Impression of friendliness to-

ward Japan, in reality was unfriendly.

Vndoes Good Work of Fleet.
The situation Is seriously embarrassing

to Americans resident In Japan, especially
as tlw Incident follows so closely the cre-

ation of an excellent feeling through the
visit of the Atlantic fleet, the American
commission to the Japanese Exposition
and the excursion of business men from
the cities of the Pacific Coast.

The Foreign Office Is endeavoring to
convince the protesting newspapers that
the action of the Californ.a Legislature
do"S not represent general American sen-

timent, but the special editions continue
to he extremely pessimistic in their tones
and some of the editorials of the press,
becoming turnout violent, are liable tem-
porarily to Inflame popular opinion and
seriously laimper the exercise of Ameri-
can Influence in Japan for many years.

RECEIVER IS COMPROMISE

Dorsey Hill to Take Charjte of Walla
Walla Insurance Funds.

WALI-- A WALLA. Wash.. Jan. 1L
(Special.) After a heated and bitter per-
sonal argument by attorneys representing
creditors of the Walla Walla Fire Insur-
ance Company, in the hearing for appoint-
ment of a permanent receiver of the
company's funds, this afternoon, the
judge compromised between the two fac-
tions and appointed Dorsey Hill, former
clerk of the Superior Court. The Hollan
Parker Company asked for the appoint-
ment of John McGhee, while other credi-
tors asked for either A. K. Dice, R. E.
Allen or K. II. Boyer.

Arguing agatrM the appointment of
John Mi';ii. Attorney John Sharpstein

dared the petition recently submitted
by the opposite side was obtained und?r
false pretenses. He read statements
from policyholders to that effect.

DECIDES TWO LAW POINTS

Montana's Supreme Court Says Em-

ployer Not Responsible for Tools.

HELENA. Mont.. Jan. 11. The Supreme
Court today handed down opinions in
which two important principles of law
sre laid down. In the personal injury
suit of against the Kig (lack-I- ot

Milling Company, the court ab-
solves the defendant from damages be-

cause It Is held that an employer does
not have to inspect the common tools
furniFiied to day laborers.

In the suit of Colin against the Dis-
trict Court of Silver Bow County, it Is
held that notice of an tntentlon to move
for a new trial must be served at the
office of opposing counsel or personally
made and that the mails will not suffice
where the address Is known.

'
BITTER STRIKE SETTLED

Denver & Rio Grande Sltopmen
Compromise With Company!

DENVER. Jan. 11. The strike of the
shopmen of the Lvnver & Rio Grande
system which has been in effect since last
March was declared off today after a
to days' conlerence betwen strikers and
representatives of the railroad, including
machinists. blucksmlths, boilermakers
and helpers.

As a result about 1000 men will resume
work Thursday morning. The suttlement
was a compromise, both sides making
concessions. The men gained the prin-
cipal point for which they struck, con-

tracts with the orders affected, but lose
some working conditions In the shops
w hich were in effect before the strike.

CONDENSED NEWS BY WIRE
Vrrkr.-h- e. Crals Russia. V. K"or"t.-fr- .

member of the louma. ha ben
pim-e- In Jail her for allegd connee'lon
Ahh politli-a- l agitation by workmen dur-

ing) the Chrmmas recess.
Jop:!n. Mo Charged with looting the
oel State nank of Noel. V. Donald county.

o miles souttt of here. Ollv.r i: Billing,
aged lo. was arrested Sunday by
Tom Camell. after a s' chase.

Salt Lake The eighth Legislative As-

sembly of Vtah convene, at n.Mjn Monday.
.Iiruary 11 In." Legislature will chouse a
t'nlted P'rttca Senator to su--- ed lnator
Reed Sinoot. who lias nu cppoaulan for re-

election.
ftoston. Ouldolng Burbank. a New Eng-

land wlxard. Hoar.1 S. Hill, of t.arJner.
Masa. has produced a vegetable that la a
ross between the cucumber and the c.range.

It la fine grained, said to be of delicious
ta.te. and Is jrsllow.

Roanoke. Vt. Mayor Hutc'.lr.son ordered
th police to enforce every ordinance yester-rta- --

No cigi-rs-. cigarettes, tobacco, fruit,
toilet articles or other merehn-uu- .

ere so'd. Streetcar, hacks and milk
wagon were al) halted.

New Tork. Conscientious burglars who
tele property valu-v- l at 0i and a Horn-ba- r

of valuable papara In the rooms of
aUaen Kaiaa, a tenor singer at th Heiro- -

A

ixtlltan Opera Houm, on Surdr night.
wer thoughtful noagh to raturn tna papers
ty mail.

Xew Tork. Mls Juliet Coleman. 81 years
old. was found ded in her room In Brook-
lyn Sunday from aa asphyxiation. MIm
Coleman was literary secretary of the Woman's

Christian Temperance Union, the was
the author of books on temperance and
hyclene.

Manila. Martin Ocampo and Fidel Reyes.
mmber of the editorial staff of El Renac-1-mlnl-

were today cmvlcted of having prtnr-e- d

in the paper articles of a libelous nature
regardlna- Iean C. Worcester, of the Fili-
pino t'ommlaaionera. and were sentenced to

lx months each in prison In addition to a
fine of SlOoO each.

Puquoin. 111. With the recovery of ad-
ditional bodies during the night. it Is
thought all victims of th- - Sunday explosion
at the Lelter coal mine. In Zeigler have
beer, accounted for. Four victims were ne-

groes, four were Americana and 33 foreign-
ers. Of ihe 24 men at work In the mine,
only three escaped.

Marlon. Ind. A murder was uncovered
here tfurvlny. when the charred body of Mrs.
Rosa Ricks, aged 2.1. the wife of a tin
buyer for a local foundry, was found in the
hay loft of a barn In the rear of the resi-
dence of Thomas- Wilson. The huahand of
the woman and Levi Suiton. who Is charged
by Kicks with alienating his wife's affec-
tions, have been arreated.

penver. In the final message to the Leg-
islature, retiring Governor Henry M. Buch-t- el

devoted muen time to upholding the
supreme value of common and high school
education and also to defending the Inde-
pendent or privately supported (religious
and otherwise) educational syatems. saying
the latter inalltullons have saved the state
of Colorado something like J5.00o.000.

Chicago The first authoritative statement
of the condition of the Charles X. Terkes
estate has been given out by a report of
the heirs. At the time of the death of
Terkes, in December. 1905. he left property
valued at liz.ooo.oou. l ne tnree years
since brought expenses which drained this
large fortune heavily. The shrinkage dur-
ing this period la $2,230,000 If all the debts
were iald off the estate would shrink to
about ia.ooo.iHKv

E ALL II

TiATVTERS WTLJj BEG1X ARGU

MENT FOR. TRIAL- TODAY.

Case May Go to Jury Thursday.
Captain's Fate Hinges on

Verdict on Thornton.

FLUSHING. N. T.. Jan. 11. All the
evidence in the trial of Thornton J.
Halns baa been taken and the case Is
expected to go to the jury by noon Thurs-
day, after counsel for both sides have
summed up and Justice Crane has laid
down the law in his charge. After a brief
session of today an adjournment was an
nounced until tomorrow morning, to per-
mit counsel to sum up their evidence.

Cpon the verdict In Thornton Halns
case depends the course to be taken
trlth Captain TIalns, now awaiting trial
for murder. Should Thornton be found
guilty, it Is generally regarded here
that a commission will be asked for
to determine the sanity of tha Army
officer; but in the event of an ac-
quittal for Thornton' the case of Cap-
tain Halns will undoubtedly come to
trial, and his defense will he mania de
pressive insanity of temporary char-
acter. In the event of a disagreement
n the trial of Thornton Halns, it la

believed he will be admitted to ball
and the Indictment filed away.

Dr. Harris Houghton, a member of the
Bayslde Yacht Club, was called today
by the prosecution, and swore that ho
saw nothing Irrational In Captain Halns'appearance and manner.

GREAT STORM IN HAWAII

ISrings Flocks of Gooneys from Far
South Pacific.

HONOLULU. Jan. 11. A seveie
southwesterly storm is raging- - through-
out the Islands tonight and much rain
has fallen. A peculiarity of the storm
is the appearance of numerous gooaeya
a species of storm bird from the ex
treme South Pacific, seen here for the
first tjme since 1SSS. The appearance
of these birds so far from their native
seas is a good indication of the extent
and severity of the present storm.

Despite the force of tha wind, the
Mr freight steamer Texan, bound from
San Francisco to Salina Cruz, which
has been lying in Kahulul harbor, suc-
ceeded in making her way to sea In
safety today.

SEVERE PUNISHMENT GIVEN

Coast Artillery Officer Gets Six

Months and $300 Fine.

NEW TORK. Jan. 11. Confinement
within the limits of the Army post at
Fort Dupont. Del., for six months, the
forfeiture of $30 a month of his pay for
the same period, and reprimand from
Major-Gener- al Wood, was ythe sentence
of the court-marti- al before which Lieu
tenant James A. Fulton, of the Coast Ar- -
illery was tried for neglect of duty on

December 11. and made public here to-

day.

PERSONALMENTION.

A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas
senger agent for tha Northern Pacific,
will leave Wednesday night for a trip to
6. Paul, New Tork and other Eastern
points. He goes on business for the road.

Tom Richardson, manager of the Com- -
niorclnl Club, left Inst night for Rose- -
burg. Or., where he will attend the an-

nual meetins of the Roseburg Commer
cial Club tonight. J. W. Bailey, State
Dairy and Food Commissioner, went with
him to attend the same meeting.

NEW TORK. Jan. 11. Special.) The
following Northwest visitors are regis-
tered at the leading hotels:

From Portland Mrs. T. M. Anderson,
T. M. Anderson, at the Hotel Astor; J.
F. Freeman. J. A. Freeman, at the
Broadway Central.

From Seattle A. P. Anderson, at the
Bristol: L. Wood, C. H. Hasson, at the
Imperial.

From Spokane A. H. Hoffman, at the
Imperial.

From Astoria TV. T. Tide!!, at the
Broadway-Centra- l.

w Commissioners Meet.
VANCOUVER. Wsh., Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The new Board of County Commis-
sioners, consisting of J. G. Edings. A. it.
Blaker and F. C. Smith took office today.
Mr. Edings was elected chairman. The
raising of Clark County from the 13th
to the 10th class has cut down the milage
allowed the County Superintendent from
10 cents to S cents, the only officials'
salary affected by- - the change.

Inquiry Into Steel Gobble. .

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11. The Cul-
berson resolution calling on the com-
mittee on Judiciary to investigate the
authority under which President
Roosevelt permitted the absorption of
the Tennessee Coal & Iron Company
by the United States Steel Corpora-
tion was today referred to a subcom-
mittee.

Dead In Ziegler Mine 2 8..

Z1E3LER. 111.. Jan. 11. Of the 38 work-
men In the mine owned by Joseph Letter.
X were killed by the explosion yesterday
morning, according to official information
given out at the mining office tonight.
The last of the bodies were recovered
this morning. - .

Shoes at factory cost. Rosenthal's.
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SUCCESS IS MARKED

Benefit Concert for Quake

Sufferers Pleases Many.

CONTRIBUTORS GIVE BEST

All Vaudeville Houses Send Talent
and Local Artists, Assisted by

Madame Xorelli, Sing
- Their Sweetest.

BY NANCY LEE.
The enthusiasm manifested at the bene

fit performance for the Italian earthquake
sufferers, at the Bungalow Theater last
night, was in Inverse ratio to the tem-
perature. The people of Portland re-
sponded liberally to the cry of distress
from Messina and the building was
crowded with an audience of representa
tive Portlanders. who were entertained by
a varied programme made up of acts con
tributed by the vaudeville theaters and
selections by soma of the bqst local
artists.

Following: tha overture by the orchestra
from tho Bungalow Theater, Signor An
tonlo de Trovato, violinist, played by
courtesy of the Orpheum Theater. Signor
do Trovato presents an act unique in
that his skilful playing is punctuated with
facial gymnastics. Like Anna Held, the
violinist seems unable to make his eyes
behave and In addition h has apparently
a ton or more of emotional temperament
percolating his system.

Vocally tha programme was strong,
having Mme. Norelll, fresh from her
European triumphs, who was most ap-
plauded of all: Stuart McGuire, Mrs.
Rose Coursen-Ree- d and Dom Zan, with
out whom no local concert seems com-
plete.

Mme. Norelll, who has sung at Covent
Garden, was enthusiastically received by
the audience on this, her first appear-
ance since her return from abroad. She
charmod her hearers by the highly artis-
tic manner with which she rendered her
selections. Her most difficult number was
Verdi's Aria from "La Travlata," "Ah
Fors e Lul" which gave her an oppor-
tunity to show her great skill. -

Never has Mrs. Reed appeared to bet-
ter advantage than last night. Her selec-
tions were happily chosen and displayed
tho warmth and color of her lower reg-
ister.

Allitsen's "King Duncan's Daughter"
was brilliantly given by Dom Zan. fol-

lowed by the Old English ballad "Drink
to Me Only With Thine Eyes."

Mr. McGuire gave but one. number,
Rubenatein's "Thou Art Like Unto a
Flower," and displayed his mellow, well--

cultivated baritone to advantage.
Two splendid tumblers were the contri

bution from the Grand, who bill them
selves as the Apollos of vaudeville, and
who present one of the best acts In this
Una that has been seen here. -

An Ornhcum act was Paul La Croix, the
handy handler of many hats, who gives
an amusing and clever Juggling skit that
found instant favor with the audience.

W. A. Coughlan, of Portland, in
and" imitations gives a most

versatile and interesting act. Mr. Cough-lan- 's

work is characterized by refinement.
Without the aid of mannlklns he attains
excellent results.

From Pantages Theater came the
Southern Quartet, of bona fide dusky
comedians, who warbled plantation melo
dies satisfactorily.

Leo Shaplrer, a teller at the First Na
tional Bank, gave his original and enter-
taining piano creations, the most unique
being tho playing of two pianos at once.

J. Hutchison presided at the piano ana
proved a sympathetic accompanist.

Frank Branch Riley, wno is a past.
master in the art of stage direction, had
charge of the programme, which is
largely responsible for tho excellence of
the list of attractions.

Great credit is due those interested in
making the affair the unqualified success
It proved to be. The Bungalow xncater
was generously contributed by George L.
Tinker. The florists and coniectioners.
stage mechanics, society matrons and
maids all proved indefatigable workers
for this most worthy cause.

As a result of this effort on me pan
of Portland to assist those in distress,
between S00 and J1O0O will , be added to
the relief fund taken charge of by Col.
W. M. Dunne.

SINCLAIR PLAY MAKES HIT

Fantastic Drama Given First
Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11. "Prince
Hagen," a fantastic drama by Upton
Sinclair, author of "The Jungle." was
given its first public presentation in
the Valencia Theater tonight, and was
pronounced a success by the critics
who attended. In the development of
a love story about which the plot re-

volves. Mr. Sinclair first transports his
hero to the caves of the underworld,
where he enlists In his quest "Prince
Hagen." a noble from among the

who. arriving- upon earth,
gains control of the world's gold sup-
ply and incidentally becomes a rival
for the hand of the heroine.

Ensuing scenes are laid in the more
prosaic precincts of a Bowery saloon,
a Fifth avenue mansion and a New-
port home.

Robert Warwick In the title role and
Blanche Stoddard as the heroine were
repeatedly applauded for successful
portrayal of the author's leading char-
acters. Mr. Sinclair will be in this
city for several weeks, and has as-

sisted in preparations for the produc-
tion.

HOTEL MEN PICK BAY CITY

Western Bonifaces Will Have Home

and Next Convention There.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Jan.. 1L San
Francisco has been selected as the home
of the Western Hotel Men's Association
and the next convention will be held De-

cember 7 to 10, 19"9, In that city. This
was decided at the convention of the
Western hotel men today. Permunent
organization was effected and Samuel
Dutton. of Denver, was elected Presi-
dent; A. Fred Wey, of Salt Luke, first

Harry Fryman, Los An-
geles, second and Edward
T. Maples, publisher of the Western Ho-
tel Reporter. San Francisco, secretary
and treasurer.

ExecutWe Committee James Woods,
Kirk Harris. O. Rich. Charles A. Stewart,
and Edgar S. DeWolf. all of San Fran-
cisco; Mel Wright. Denver Lyman J.
Hay. St. Louis; Lewis Davenport, of
Spokane, and il F. Sweeney, of Seattle,

Bernard Boyer. of Los Angeles, was
chosen for California.

FREIGHT TRAINS STOPPED

Cold Causes Blockade on Great
Northern Throughout Montana.

BUTTE. Mont.. Jan. 11. Advices
from along- - the line of the Great Nor

thern state that freight traflfc-o- tha
Montana Division is at a standstill,
yards at Kallspell, Glasgow and Havre
are blocked with freight trains and
numerous other trains are stalled at
other points along the line. The Great
Northern is attempting to operats only
Its passenger trains at the present
time.

Temperatures rang-- from 30 to 40
below zero.- -

INDIANS WTLTj SUFFER MOST

Government to Aid Montana Reds
Shivering? in Storm.

HELENA. Mont., Jan. 11. Tha blizzard
which began a week ago continues today,
although there are Indications that warm-
er weather will prevail. Government
agents arrived here today to investigate
the condition of the bands of Indigent
Chippewa and Creek Indians, who are
perhaps the worst sufferers from the
storms. Railroads are matting nercuiean
efforts to move trains and especially coal
shipments to Northern Montana, where
there Is a shortage. Tha Boston & Mon-

tana mines in Butte have closed because
the ore freezes in shipment to the Great
Falls smelter and cannot be dumped from
the cars. That smelter is being operated
on a very light scale.

Cold Spell Broken at Great Falls.
GREAT FALLS. Mont., Jan. 11. Tha

cold spell has been broken. The mer-
cury went from 40 below this morni-
ng- to 10 above this evening-- . Stock
weathered the cold spell very well, and
no losses are reported.

Fir Engines on Runners.
BUTTE. Mont, Jan. 11. Because, of

heavy drifts throughout tha city, the
Anaconda Fire Department apparatus
today put on runners.

BRYAN MAY ENTER LISTS

Declares He'Will Have Something to
Say About Secret Service, Too.

OMAHA. Neb., Jan. 11. The Jackson-ia- n

Club of Nebraska celebrated tho vic
tory of Andrew Jackson at New Orleans
tonight with a banquet at which W. J.
Bryan was the principal speaker. Mr.
Bryan said the influences which wera
most potent in the late campaign were:

"A larger campaign fund, an army of
Government employes drawing their sal-

aries from tha treasury, three-fourt-

of tho newspapers or more against us,
and tho coercive power of concentrated
wealth."

Mr. Bryan declined to express himself
on the controversy between President
Roosevelt and some members of the-N-

tional Congress, saying he probably would
have something to say later.

DEATH RECORD OF DAY

Lady William Bcrosford.
DORKING, England, Jan. 11. Lady

"William Beresford, who was Lillian
Warren Price, daughter of the late
Commodore Price, United States Navy,
of Troy, N. T., died here today. She
had been 111 for some months past.

Lady Beresford'a first husband was
Louis Hammerslee. of New York. After
his deah she married In 18S8 eighth
Duke of MarlDorough, who died In 1832.

She was consequently known for a time
as the Dowager Duchess of Mar'.bor- -

ougii. Her third husband was Lord
William Leslie ua la Poor Beresford.
who died in 1900.

Dr. Charles Dennlson, Specialist.
DENVER. Jan. 11. Dr. Charles Deni- -

son, specialist in the treatment of tuber
culosis and of world-wid- e fame as a
leader In the war on that disease, died
at his home in this city yesterday as a
result of gangTene of the liver and acute
septicemia, due to gall stones.

MERCURY IS FALLING RAPIDLY

Dropping Below Zero at Pendleton
at Rate of Degree an Hour.

PENDLETON, Or., Jan. 11. (Special.)
After 24 hours of comparative moderation,
the weather suddenly took another turn
late this evening and the mercury is go-
ing down at the rate of more than a de-

gree an hour. At 10 o'clock it was 10 de-

grees below zero.
The lowest temperature attained Sun

day night was zero, while today it went
up to 10 above zero, the warmest it has
beenelnce the storm began.

Two Inches of snow hava fallen since
Sunday evening, bringing the total
amount on the ground up to 13 inches.

a

VESSEIi ENTERS SOUND AGAIN

High "Winds Have Kept Straits Clear
Since Christmas.

PORT TOWNSEND. Wash., Jan. 11.
(Special.) The American schooner Spo
kane, Captain Jamieson, bound for or
ders to this port from San Francisco,
is towing in from Cape Flattery tonight,
the tlrst sailing vessel to have passed in
from the ocean to Puget Sound since De
cember 28. On that date the schooner
C. E. Falk was blown' In, stripped of
sails, after a harsh encounter with a bad
galo Christmas day. Since the arrival
of the Falk high easterly winds have
prevailed, and concern has .been felt for
a number of the sailing vessel fleet that
Is due.

Los Angeles Tourists Escape.
NAPLES, Jan. 11. Mr. and Mrs. Burns

and son, of Los Angeles, Cal., who were
staying at the Hotel Victoria in Messina,
at the time of the earthquake, and were
rescued by the German steamer Salvator,
have reached here uninjured.

Wreckage Drifts Ashore.
VICTORIA. R. C Jan. 11. A wireless

message from Estavan states that a small
piece of wreckage, evidently long in the.
water, has been found there in the shape
of a piece of 'black painted wood from the
bow of some vessel with carved orna-
mentation, six feet long by two feet
thi-- k.
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clothes the nerves, muscles
and bones with solid healthy
flesh.
It makes children rugged and
hardy and fearless of the cold.
It fills the whole body with
warmth and life and energy.

People often gain a pound a
day while taking it.

ALL DRUGGISTS .
Send this ad., four cents for pottace, men-
tioning this paper, and we will tend yoa a
" Complete Handy Atlas of the World."

SCOTT BOWNE. 409 Pearl St, New York

We believe that we have the best assortment of
any store within a radius of many mile, and our

wa know for certain are

IT IS A

Bed News Heeding

ENAMELED
RON

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

FACT
wooden bedstead. We invite you to see our. line. It's an extensive
one, embodying many attractive designs.

The Elegant Enameled Bed Illustrated $9.60

It's a beauty and an ornament to any room. It has large pillars,
tubing and chills, the top and bottom tubes forming a circle with scroll
filling of -- inch rods. Being enameled in blue or green, gives it a
handsome, rich appearance. You may own one at a small outlay, for
we are selling them this month at 9.60

All Iron Enameled Bed $5.40

Having large continuous posts,
exactly like illustration. Height
of head, 5 feet 3 inches; height
of foot nearly 4 feet. It is at-

tractive, sanitary and service-

able, yet inexpensive. To be had
at this store for Jj55.40

Store at St. John

TAXOR BORE GOOD 3VAME

Known tor Fifteen Years Before
Tragedy as Good Citizen.

OMAHA, Jan. 11. Bert M. Taylor is
36 years old, a painter by trade and al-

ways bore a Rood reputation during the
16 years ho lived in Minden. His wife
died a year ago and their only child is
now with its mother's parentB. The lat-
ter' live on a farm, five miles from Min-

den, and their two daughters. Pearl and
Ida, were living at the homo of their
brother-in-la-w and attending school in
town.

After the tragedy, the Commissioners
of Kearney County offered a reward of
$1500 for the capture of Taylor. It was
then thought that he might have fled
to Los Angeles, where he is said to have
a brother-in-la-

Will Meet at Denver.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 11. At a meeting

last night of the Board of trans-MissI- s-

and

I
Umbrellas

I jfd
Recovered !p

Repaired J

Branch

309 Morrison St., Between Fifth

Worth

Above

It's the Story About
the Goodness and
Cheapness of Our

BEDS

the lowest

Sanitary Iron Beds are fast tak-
ing the place of the old germ-collectin- g,

inseect - harboring

or

sippl Commercial Congress, the official
call was issued for the next annual meet-
ing In Denver, August 16 to 31, 1509.

Yuseff Defeats Swede.
CHICAGO, Jan. 11. Yuseft Mahmout to-

night defeated Charles Olson in straight
falls in catch-a- s --catch-can wrestling.

Marriage Ucenaes.
THOMAS-POF- B W. F. Thomas, 82, city;

Marraret Pone. 30. cltv.
BRUMVTELL-DAK- B Ben Brumwell, 24,

Lenta; Birdie Dake, 18, city.
BREKKE-KNUDSE.- Carl Brekke, 32,

city: Ellae Knudtcn, 28, city. .
COSTELLO-COKLES- S J. D. Coetello, 2T,

RINKER-CRAI- William Rinkar, 80, city;
Inez Craln. 28, city.

SCOTT-HAN- Walter Scott, over 21, city;
Mary E. Hand, over 18, city.

PATRICK-KLiEUR- T Oliver P. Patrick,
23. cltv; Delphlne Fleury. 22, city.

WILLIAMS-COURTNE- Fred M. WI1I-ajn- a,

28, city; AJmeda Courtney, 27, city.

Wedding- - and vial tine oarda. W. a. Bmlth
tt Co.. Washington bldg., 4th and Wash.

Max M. Smith, florist. 150 Fifth at. opp.
Veler Frank. M 7215

Larffeat
Stock of

Men's
'WorkinK,

Orlviua; and
Dreaa'a Glovea on.

Pacific
Cos at

and Sixth, Opposite Postoffice

Portland's Greatest Glove Sale
At Portland's Leading Glove House
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Values to $2.00 on Sale at

25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c

Because YouVe Old
Is No Reason Why Yon Should

Not Enjoy Good Health
Quite the Contrary Read

What Others Say.

Old people should enjoy life and
good health just as tvell as younger
people. They can easily do so if they
will but pay due attention to their
bodily welfare. As old age creeps on,
the vital forces are less strong and
the general functions of the body are
not performed as thoroughly and vig-

orously as they were when thp body
was younger. It i then that a good,
gently stimulating tonic is required.

Mr. Clinton De Witt, of Copemish,
Michigan, who is 75 years old and
works every day, praises Duffy 's Pure
Malt Whiskey as the best tonic medi-

cine for the old.
Recently Mr. De Witt wrote: "I

am 73 years old, and at my time of
life need a good tonic stimulant, llave
used Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for
years and find that it is the very thing
I need, and am free from the pains
and aches old age is subject to. I ant
strong and vigorous and work every
day. I heartily recommend Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey to all old people
as the best medicine they can take."

Thousands of men and women, who
have almost reached the four-scor- o

mark, tell the same story as Mr. Da
Witt about what Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has done toward renewing
their youth and keeping them vigor-

ous, hale and hearty and in possession
of all their faculties. As a leading
doctor says, the secret of the whole

thing is that Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-

key, if taken as prescribed, drives out
all disease germs, invigorates the
brain, enriches the blood, quickens the
circulation and prevents decay and
old age.

ThLs wonderful remedy has been ex-

tolled throughout the world for .what
it has done for suffering humanity.
The success of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey in curing disease has caused
many unreliable dealers to put up
substitutes and imitations with which
to fool the people, claiming that their
substitutes are just as good as Duffy 'a
Pure Malt Whiskey. Insist on the
genuine. It will cure you.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold
throughout the world by druggists,
grocers and dealers, or shipped direct
for $1.00 per large bottle.

If in need of advice, write Consult-
ing Physician, Duffy Malt Whiskey
Company, Rochester, New York, stat-

ing your case fully. Our doctors will
send you advice free, together with a
handsome illustrated medical booklet,
containing some of the many thou-

sands of gratifying letters received
from men and women in all walks of
life, both old and young, who have
been cured and benefited by the use
of the world's greatest medicine.
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Good Deal era In tha United States, Canada and Europe.
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WINS SUCCESS IN

FOREIGN LANDS

COLDS CURED BY THE AID

OP AMERICAN REMEDY..

Testimonials Received from Many

Foreign Countries Prove the

Worth of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

It wfll be a pleaanre to the friendi of
Chamberlain's Cough Kerned in this coun-

try to learn that it has become quite popular
and is meeting with the same unfailing succesa

in many foreign countries as at home. I he
following extracts from letters show that
people everywhere appreciate the superior
excellence of this remedr:

England.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

the best in the world."
Wm. Savory, 'Warrington, Eng.

Australia.
"We can thoroughly recommend Chamber

Iain's Cough Kemedy."
Geo. Hoopee,

Geelong, Victoria, Australia.

Jamaica.
"Grateful mothers are daily thanking me

for advising them to use Chamberlain'i
Cough liemedy." J. Riipr BennET.

Brown's Town, Jamaica, B. W. L
Cape Colony, Afriea

"My wife lias found Chamberlain's Cough
Eemedy to be invaluable with the children."

Leonard C. Stbeeteb,
Worcester, Cape Colony, Africa-Oran-ge

River Colony, Africa.
"We sell more of Chamberlain's Cough

Kemedy than any ether preparation of the
kind." John Mais,

Manager for 8. I'etornen, Ltd., Bloemfon-tein- ,
Orange Kiver Colony, Africa.
' New ZeaJani

"People whoonce use Chacilierlain'i Cough
Remedy are almost certain to call for it
when aVain in need of sucli a medicine."

Henby Edgar Eaton, Chemist,
Masterton, N. 2


